















Sfage Coach at Blake Store and
shoe shop which was destroyed
by fire in 1894.
Blake-Warner store built in 1895
on same site as Blake store,
also destroyed by fire. ..
library
Home of and shoe factory of
Francis Milliard 1864, later taken
over by H.M. Prescott.
The "City" as it looked in prior
years. A note on the back of this
photo reads: "Dec 18.08. The
building on the right of this postal
is our Grange Hall. On the left
is the Library".
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TtiE STAT I'. Oi' K£W .lAKPSi-IitS-
To the Iriliabitants of the Town of Kensington in the .)ounty oi' -ock-
ingham in said State, qualii'ied to vote in Town Affai.'s:
You are hereby notified to meet at the ro-m itall in said Kensington
on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, neyt at 10:00 of the clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following Articles: 1, 2, 3. '•'i 5i (^»
Foils will close at 7:30 r^.m.
You are hereby notified to meet at the American Legion Kail in said
Kensington on Thursday, the thirteenth day of l-'iarch next at 7O0 p.m.
to act upon Article 7 S"d subsequent articles.
1. To choose all necessary Town officers for the year ensuing.
2. On Ballot: Petition of Elias P. Collins and others to see if the
To'vn will vote to adopt the provisions of Revised Statutes Annotated
72:^'3-a through c regarding expanded elderly property tax exemptions
for those property owners who own assits of any kind not to excess of
$50,000 and meet certain other age and annual income requirements,
with such statutes to be the subject of a public hearing to be held
by the Board of Selectmen in conformance with the provisions of ItSA
72:43-a before the date of the I98O Annual Town Meeting, with such
question to be placed on the ballot for that meeting as follows:
Shall we adopt the provisions ofHSA 72:i»-3-b and k3-c for ex-
panded exemptions on real estate which provide for a resident
65 years of age up to 75 « a $5,000 ex«nption: a resident 75
years of age up to 80, a $10,000 exemption; provided that the
resident owns the real estate individually or jointly with
another or his spouse with whom he has been living for at least
5 years as man and wife; said resident had a net income of less
than $7tOOO o^ combined income with spouse of less than •;5.0C0;
and owns assets of any kind, tangible or intangible, less bona
fide encumbrances, not in excess of the value specified in rSA
72:i^3-c, III; provided that the exemption shall be based upon
the assessed value of the real estate?
3. On Ballot: Petition of V/il liam B. Grant and others, to see if the
Town will vote to adopt Araendinent to RSA:56 by inserting after section
40 the following new section:
1. Application to Town or City Clerk: Changes to be Fon-rarded.
A Town or City may permit changes in party affiliation to be
registered with a Town or City Clerk.
2. In addition to the methods of changing party affiliation
provided in RSA 56:40, any person whose nam.? appears on the
checklist of a Town or 'vard may apply to the to:vn or city
clerk for the purpose of having his party affiliation changed.
A person desiring to cnange his party affiliation shall state
to th.e Town or City Clerk under oath of affirmation that:
(a) He intends to affiliate with 9nd generally supports the
party with wnich t\e offers t^ register: or
(b) He does not ^-jisn to register as a member of" any party.
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4. To see if the To-/m rill votp to amend the Zoning Ordinance Article
2 by adding the followlnf^: There shall be no more than one dwelling
or residence on a parcel of land, except for multiple dwellings as
permitted by Article 13
.
5- To see if the Town •illl vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance Article
28 by revising the nurr.t~-r of building permits and extend termination
date until the March Town Meeting of I98I as follows: To guide the
gro'y«rtn of the town in such a manner not to exceed its capacity for
providing expanded services to support such growth, the following re-
strictions are set:
(a) 3uilding permits for new buildings will be limited in each
calendar year to four building lots or lots occupying 20 percent of
the parcel, whichever is greater. A building permit for a new dwel-
ling will expire one year from the date of issue if above-ground con- .
struction has not begun.
(b) All parcels are defined as those contiguous areas under a
single ownership as shown on the Kensington tax map of April 1, 1976,
regardless of subsequent division or combination.
(c) Subdivision plats will be prDcessed and approved as a whole
and shall be marked with the appropriate limitations each year and
marked with the locations of the records of the building inspector.
(d) Mobilehome pei-mits will be limited to one permit per parcel.
(e) Permits for non-dwelling construction or permits for expan-
sion, alteration, or replacement of existing buildings will not be
affected ty this article.
(f
)
This article will be in effect until the I"Iarch town meeting
of 1981.
6. To see if the Town will vote to amend the present subdivision con-
trol regulations to permit the Planning Board to review and regulate
site plans and industrial developments and multi-family dwellings as
follows: Amend the present subdivision control regulations to permit
the Planning Board to review and regulate site plans on industrial
developments and on multi-family dwellings as follows:
Site Plan Review ^Regulations : For non-residential development,
and multi-family development in excess of two (2) units, whether or not
such development includes a subdivision or re-subdivision of the site.
I. PURPOSE:
The purpose of the Site Review Procedure is to protect the public
health, safety and welfare; to promote balanced growth; to promote the
timing of development to prevent premature and uncoordinated develop-
ment of land without the adequate provision of public services and
facilities; to ensure sound site utilization; to avoid development
which may result in negative environmental impacts; and to guide the
character of development.
The Site Review Procedure in no way relieves the developer, his/
hsr agent, or individual from compliance with the Zoning Ordinance,
Subdivision negulations or any other ordinance which pertains to the
proposed development. Jo site plan will be approved until it complies
in ail respects to any and all pertinent ordinances and regulations.
II. PRO'J^LaLS:
Site Flan 'teview snail be conducted in accordance with the pro-
cedural requirements contained in Subdivision Regulations, Section III
for review of final plats including the notice to abutters and a public
hearing. The list of all abutt'-rs sh.all be submitted to the Planning
uoard. Tne cost of notifying abutters '^11 be borne by the developer.
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If the site plan meets the evaluation criteria and is approved by the
Planning Board, then the applicant may apply for a building permit.
No building permit will be issued until approval of the site pian by
the Planning Board is granted. The applicant will be notified of
approval or disapproval of site plan.
ill. 3UB1CL3SI0N RB^UIRS'ENTS
:
1. Application for Site Review properly filled out.
2. Site plan:
a. Sheet size: 22" x 34" maximum
b. Scale: not less than 1" = 60'
c. Match lines when needed
d. Original on n^lar is permanent ink, to be retained by the Planning
Board at its option
e. Three (3) prints of each plan sheet (blue or black line)
f. Dai#, title* scele, north arrow, location map
g. Nasae and address of developer, designer/engineer, and owner of
record
h. Topographical plan with contoiu- lines at two(2) foot verticle
intervals. Benchaark fro« USGS datum
i. Show all easements
3. List of Current names and addresses of all abutters within
200 feet of the property line, including those across any street.
k. Abutters' notification and public hearing fee of $25 payable
to Town of Kensington.
IV. HB4UIHED EXHIBITS AND DATA:
The following iteas are required on the site plan(s):
1. sketch of site showing existing natural features Including
water courses and water bodies, trees and other vegetation, topogz^phi-
cal features, angr other soils infomation features which should be con-
sidered in the site design process;
2. plan of all buildings with their type, size, looation (set
backs) and elevation of first floor slab indicated; (assune permanent
cHisite elevation);
3* an elevation view of all buildings indicating their height,
bulk and surface treatnent;
k, location of off-street parking and loading spaces with a lay-
out of the parking indicated;
5« location, width, cxirbing and type of access ways and egress
ways, pHus streets within and around proposed site;
6a, an approved sewage disposal plan by NiWSPCC with provision
for future expansion of sewage and water facilities, and all distances
from existing water and sewage facilities on the site and on abutting
properties to a distance of 200 feet;
6b. plans for the provision of water for process use, drinking,
fire suppressions, etc;
7. the pl]an for solid waste disposal;
8. the location, elevation and layout of catch basins and other
surface drainage features;
9. existing and proposed contours and finished grade elevations
-all contours shall be a minimum of 2-foot intervals;
10. the type, extent and location of existing and proposed land-
scaping and open space areas indicating what existing landscaping and
o^en space areas will be retained;
11. the location, size and design of proposed signs and other
advertising or instructional devices;
12. the size and location of all public service connections-
gas, power, telephone, fire alarra^ _QYerhead or underground;
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13. t'^e location and type of lighting for all outdoor facilities;
lU-. lines of all existing adjoining streets;
15. sun.'^eyed ^^roperty lines shotting tVeir deflection angles,
distances, radius, lenghts of arcs, control angles, along property
lines and monument locations and names of all abutters within 200 feet;
16. :f a subdvision, t.:en lines and names of all proposed streets,
lanes, ways or easements intended to be dedicated for public use - all
ouodivision Regulations shall apply;
17. amy other exnibits or data that the Planning Board may require
in order to adequately evaluate the proposed developoient for Site
Review;
18. there shall be an erosion and sedimentation plan (see sec-
tion V-t).
V. GEi^JilRAL 3T.U4DARDS:
A. Design of development should fit the existing natural and
man-made environments with the least stress:
le Site preparation is to be conducted with minimal disturbance
to existing vegetation. Stripped topsoil is to be piled and reused on
the site where needed. A minimum of k inches of topsoil is to be
placed on the disturbed area. The site shall be adequately landscaped.
2, Landscape treatment shall consist of natural, undisturbed
vegetation or features, or ground cover, snrubs, or trees as approi>-
ri ate
.
3. Grading and filling must be conducted to minimize the alter-
ation of surface and subsurface drainage to, toward or across abutting
properties, unless the written consent of the abutting owner is ob-
tained.
B. Appropriate buffers are to be maintained or installed to
provide privacy and noise reduction to residential areas abutting non-
residential sites:
1. Buffer strips must be maintained between use and residential
zones. Buffer strip between non-residential and residential zone must
contain vegetation which will screen non-residential uses from sight
from residential area during winter months.
2. A landscaping plan must be submitted showing locations and
types of vegetation to be retained or established.
C. Screening must be provided to reduce visual pollution:
1. Storage areas must be fenced or screened from on-site or
adjoining paricing and neighboring properties.
2. Litter (garbage) collection areas must be screened.
3. The use of either fencing or hedges is permitted.
D. Parking and Loading and Pedestrian Safety:
1. Stufficient o:'f-street parking and emergency access lanes
satisfactory to the F. B. must be provided for the anticipated use to
accommodate both employees and customers so that no parking is forced
onto public st]?eets.
2. Sufficient off-street loading and/or unloading space satis-
factory to the F. 3. must be provided, including off-street areas for
maneuvering of anticipated trucks or other vehicles. Maneuvers for
parking and/or loading or unloading must not take place from a public
street.
3. Access, parking and loading areas are to be constructed so
as to minimize dust, erosion, and run-off conditions that vrjuld have a
detreraental effect on abutting or neighboring properties.
a . Cursned rock may be used which might reduce the need for in-
stallation of drainage facilities to accommodate run-off; hovrever,
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b. the Board may require that access, parking and loading areas
be conventionally paved if appropriate or necessary.
4. Sidewalks. Sidewalks shall be provided for pedestrian
traffic to provide connection between the main entrances of business,,
housing or industrial establishments and narking areas. In the event
that pedestrian shoppers or employees arf: reasonably anticipated,
provision shall be made therefore by sidewalks running from the street
line to the establishments. All such sidei;;. Iks shall be at leact sio:
(6) inches above grade and protected by curbing.
E. Erosion and Sedimentation Plan shall:
1. Make provision to accommodate the increased run-off caused
by changed soil and surface conditions during and after dfvelopment.
Sediment in the run-off water shall be trapped by the use of sediment
basins or other acceptable methods until the disturbed area is stab-
ilized. Diversions, sediment retention basins, and other such devices,
shall be constructed prior to any on-site grading or disturbance of
existing surface material.
2. Show control measures both during construction and any per-
manent contix)ls to remain after construction.
3. Identify, locate, and show elevation, grades and/or contours
at intervals of not more than two (2) feet for the existing and pro-
posed drainage ways, drainage easements, drainage structures, and water
bodies.
i^. Identify, and relatively locate, proposed erosion and sedi-
ment control measures and structures during and after developaent.
5* Include drawings and specifications for each proposed s^il
erosion and sediment control measure and structure in accordance with
the town and the Rockingham County Conservation District standards.
6. Include drawings, details and specifications for proposed
floor hazard prevention measures and structures and for proposed storm
water retention basins.
7. insure that stripping of vegetation, re£-rading or other dev-
elopment will be done in such a way that will minimize soil erosion.
Temporary seedings and/or mulching may be required by the Board to
protect exposed critical areas during development. '«^enever practical,
natural vegetation shall be retained, protected and supplemented.
F. Illumination:
1. Outdoor lighting shall not glare on abutting properties or on
public highways or streets.
2. Indirect lighting snould be used on signs advertising goods
or services offered on the premises. Moving, fluttering, blinking, or
flashing lights or signs are not permitted.
3. Outdoor lighting is restricted to that which is necessary for
advertising and security of the development.
G. Access to Public Streets:
1. Access to public streets will meet the requirements of the
^er^ Hampshire Department of Public Works and Highways and/or the town,
as adopted and amended.
H. Water supply and sewage disposal systems must be sized to
adequately meet the needs of tbe proposed use under the regulations of
the Mew Hampshire Water Su^^ply and Pollution Control Commission and/or
the Town of Kensington Subdivision regulations. In areas not currently
served by public sewers, it sliall be the responsibility of tr:e deve-
loper or his agent to provide adequate information to prove that the
area of the lot is adequate to permit t::e installation and operation
of an individual sewerage disposal system (septic tank and tile field).
The developer shall be required to provide the necessary percolation
tests and rui.irdt such L(33ts tj^:f'ther v;ith the i.iroposed plan to the
Ztatc oi ..^'V .ianpshire .iJator Pollution and Control Commission for its
consideration and a:;prov3l. Zucr^. approval must be obtained before
site plan aj^^. r^val can be ^riven.
I. rlood .lazard .-.r-eas:
1. ^>ite plans for both non- residential development and multi-
family units other than one and two family dwellings will be reviewed
to deteri'iim; whether such proposals will be reasonably safe from flood-
ing. If such a proposal is detei'mined to be in a flood prone area,
such proposals will be reviewed to assure that:
a. all such proposals are consistent '«n.th tiie need to minimize
flood daniage wit'nin the flood prone area;
b. all public utilities and facilities, such as sewer, gas,
electrical, and water systems are located and constructed to minimize
or eliminate flood damage;
c. septic systems, if required, shall be designed to minimize or
eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and dis-
c'r.arges from the systeii-.s into flood waters;
d. the lowest floor (including the basnment) is elevated or
flood-proofed to or above the base flood level.
J. The town engineer, or in the absence of a tor-m engineer, a
registered engineer hired by the town shall inspect all site improve-
ments. The developer shall pay the cost of the Board's employment of
said engineer and the cost of ar^r inspection(s) and test(s) deemed
necessary by the Board or the engineer. A letter certifying to the
developer's concurrence to the employment of said engineer shall be
filed with the Board as part of the site plan review. Engineer is
defined as the duly designated engineer of the Town of Kensington, or
other official, assigned by the Planning Boaixi, who shall be a duly
ref_;istered engineer.
K. The Planning Board may waive any requirements listed in the
Site Plan Review Regulations, if it determines that such regulation
does not apply to the proposed development.
L, The Planning Board may require that a performance bond, the
amount to be determined by the Planning Board, in the form of a pass-
book savings deposit or a bond, be posted by the developer and held by
the town until the town is satisfied that all conditions of the site
plan approval and a^y other pertinent zoning ordinance(s), subdivision
regulation(s) and building regulation(s) have been met. The bond may
be released in part wnen the project is substantially completed.
I"i. The Site Plan Map, which shows, at a minimum, lot lines and
proposed oonstx^ction, roads, and other improvements, and Planning
Board approval, shoiild be recorded with the Registry of Deeds. Should
the approval be subject to conditions not apparent on the face of the
map, suc'i conditions shall be recorded as well with reference made to
such recording on the face of the map.
7. To raise such sums of money as may be necessa-y to defray Town
c'-ia:ges for the ensuin^: year and make appropriations of the same. The
selectmen's estimate o." expenditures for the ensuing year is
yl69,83^.2l.
S. To see if the Town wishes to al .ow a discount on taxes paid 'd-thin
30 or 60 days after . -resentation of tax bills.
9. To vote on the basis of pa^-Tnent and t -e amount tnereof to be paid
to the Tax Col £ctor for the collection of taxes.
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10. To see if the Town vd. 11 grant the Selectmen authority to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
11. To see if the Town 'vill vote to appropriate the sum of Ten Thou-
sand Four Hundred Seventy Two Dollars and Fifty seven cents
(10,472.57) from the Revf^nue Sharing Fund to be transferred to tne
Capital Reserve Fund, established for the investment of a Town Office
building.
12. By petition of Christie Ann Jones and others, To see if t".e Town
will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of \'2>4-0,00 to assist Rock-
ingham Child and Family Services, a private, non-profit organization.
The amount of this request is based on services rendered tz 18 resi-
dents of the Town of Kensington during the period July 1, 1978
through June 30» 1979 » inclusive. These residents used $5^0.00 worth
of seirvices, however, only $240.00 could be billed according to th;eir
ability to pay. We therefore request the minimum amount needed from
the Town, in this instance being $240.00. These funds to be used for
current operating expenses to enable Rockingham Child and Family Ser-
vices to continue providing individual and family counseling for
residents of the Town of Kensington whether or not said residents are
able to pay.
13. To see if the Town will vote to adopt an Ordinance regulating the
use of the Town Park sitviated adjacent to Trundle Bed Lane; said
Ordinance to be as follows:
1, AUTTiORlTY - In accordance with the authority granted by
Chapter 31 09 and any other applicable Chapter or Amendment
thereto of the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, the
following ordinance is hereby adopted by the Town of Kensin---
ton to regulate the care, protection, preservation and use of
the Town Park.
2, RULES AND REGULATIONS
(a) Alcoholic beverages are prohibited at any time.
(b) Sleeping during night time hours is not permitted.
(c) The Park is closed to use ty vehicles from dusk to dawn.
(d) Fires are permitted only after sec\iring a permit from the
Fire Department.




No mini bikes, motorcycles or summer recreational vehicles
are permitted.
3, PENALTY - Any person violating any of the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be liable to a penalty of not more than $100.00
for each offense,
4, VALIDITY - If any section or part of a section, or paragraph
of this Ordinance is declared invalid or unconstitutional, it
shall not be held to invalidate or impair the validity, force
or effect of any other section or sections or part of a sec-
tion or paragraph of this Ordinance-
14. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sun of Four
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) to install a water hole on
Route 108 on the property of John '»', Tuthill, said water hole to be
graded, fenced and hydrant installed.
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13. ^Y :etition of F-r'iiley R. Brown and others: The Kensington
'olioe Dejartment petitions the Town to see if the 1o\-rc\ will purchase
a New "naiser, Purchase- price bein{; no higher than v7iOOO,00,
16. To see if the Tov/ri vxill vote to authorize the Selectmen to settle
the legal controversy with Michael Dingtnan over the ownership and use
of the "rangeway" on Moulton's Pddge (located between the Town land
and Moulton's Ridge Road or (Nudd's ^ill Road) and to authorize the
3electmen to execute and de liver to Michael Dingtnan a quitclaim deed
of any interest the Town may have in the "rangeway" in exchange for a
completed survey (tape and transit quality, prepared by a licensed New
rlampshire surveyor, and in recordable fonn), at no cost to the Tovm,
of a 11 of the Town land located on Mounton's Ridge (extending to Route
108); provided, however, that the entire transaction will be contin-
gent upon the survey establishing that the Town, through uninterrupted
contiguous ownership, has legal access from Route 106 to all parcels
of Town-owned land on Koulton's Ridge,
17. tfy petition of Clark Jacobs and others: to authorize the Select-
men to print the list of assessments every three years, starting in
I98I in the Town Report or a suppl^nent to.
18. By petition of Sandra Gavutis and others: whereas the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has requested citizen input on evacuation
of a 10 to 50 mile radius around nuclear facilities, we the citizens
of Kensington hereby request that the Selectmen inform the NRC that in
our opinion no license shall be granted for the Seabrook Nuclear Power
Station until, and unless, a safe evacuation plan. has been demonstrated.
And further Town Selectmen shall inform the NRC that no Town funds will
be spent on an evacuation plan for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Station.
19. ^ petition of George W, Gavutis, Jr. and others: to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Hundred
Dollars ($1,500.00) to be added to the Special Conservation Trust Fund
in accordance with RSA 36-A:5 to be managed by the conservation com-
mission, said fund to be used to pxirchase development rights and con-
servation easements as well as acquire and/or manage unique and/or
threatened o-^en space such as prime farmlands, stream banks, forests
and wetlands.
20. To see if the to'vn will authorize the Selectmen to apply for,
recieve and expend federal or state grants, which may become available
during the course of the year, and also to accept and expend money from
any other governmental unit or private source to be used for purposes
for which thf= to'-^n Tiay legally appropriate money; provided; (l) that
such grants and other monies do not require the expenditure of other
town funds, (2) that a public hearing shall le held by the Selectmen
prior to the receipt and expenditure of such grants and monies; and
(3) that such itens shall be exempt from all provisions of RSA 32 rela-
tive to limitation and expenditure of town monies, all as provided ty
H3A 31:95-b.
21. To see if the Town will vot,e to raise and appropriate a sum not to
exceed yl'^Z, 000.00 to ac paire and purchase the Dillenbeck property, 10
acres, more or less, of land and the buixdings, and to authorize the
oelectmen to negotiate the terms and conditions of said sale.
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22. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and allocate the total
amount in the Capital Reserve Fund established for the Tom Office
Building Project together with accumulated interest to the date of
withdrawal, the principal amount being $35 » '^97* 03 1 said sum and the
accumulated interest to be applied towards the purchase of the
Dillenbeck property.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 3electmen to sub-
divide the Dillenbeck property to enable 3 - ^ acres of and and the
buildings to be sold and the balance of the land retained by the Town,
and to further authorize the Selectmen to ne^^otiate the terms and con-
ditions of such sale.
2k. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appi*opriate the sum of
$75 » 000* 00 for ^he purpose of financing and constructing a new Town
Office Building and site preparation on the Dillenbeck land, such sum
to be raised ty the issuance of serial bonds or notes of the Town, not
exceeding the sum of $75 » 000. 00, under and in compliance with the pro-
visions of the Municipal Finance Act (Chapter 33 of the New Hampshire
Revised Statutes Annotated and any amendments thereto) and any other
enabling authority; authorize the Selectmen to issue and sell such
bonds or notes and determine the rate of interest to be paid thereon
as may be necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and
delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the best interests of
the Town of Kensington; authorize the Selectmen to enter into agree-
ments and contracts and to take other action necessary to complete the
said Town Office Building Project and to appljy for and to accept State
or Federal grants in aid of said project; and any other action in con-
nection with the foregoing matters or any of them.
25. To transact any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
Given under our hai»ds and seal, this 23rd day of February, in the year
of our lord nineteen hundred and eighty.
A Time Copy of Warrant - Attest:
Charles R. Eastman Charlies R. Eastman
Wesley R. Rosencrantz Wesley R, Rosencrantz
Selectmen of Kensington Selectmen of Kensington
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fiSCORD Or 1979 TOWN MESTIliQ
Kensington, N. H.
WARRANT:
To the inhabitants of the Town of Kensington, in the County of Rocking-
ham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Twon Hall, in said Kensington on
Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the for*.
noon, to choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year, ty
official ballot and to take other action required on said official
ballot; the polls to open at ten o'clock in the forenoon and to close
not earlier than seven-thirty o'clock in the evening, and thereafter to
recovene at the American Legion Hall on Thursday, March fifteenth,
1979 » at seven-thirty o'clock for the puarpose of acting upon all other
matters to come before the meeting.
Results of the March thirteenth and fifteenth meetings are as follows.
AOTIGLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
Town Clerk 1 year
William B. Grant ^21*




George Martin, Jr. 35
Wesl^ Rosencrantz 2^^*
Richard I. Sim l6^
James White 1
Jean Mertinooke 1
Auditors (2) 1 year
Robert E. Batchelder 36I*
E» Emmons Sanborn 329*
Jean Felch 1
Highway Agent 1 year
Robert J. Sargent 425*
Treasurer 1 year
Leslie C Briggs 338*





Tax Collector 1 year
Terrie Steeves 129
Carlene Wiggin 266*
George E. Williams 6M'
Libraiy Trustee 3 years
Ann A. Smith 397*
Trustee of Trust Funds 3 years
John W. York i^l8*
* Those elected
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the zoning ordinance
Article 1^ by adding at the beginning: "Commercial uses of land
shall be defined as services for hire or as the wholesale or re-
tail sale of any product, exclusive of agricultural products."
YES 266 NO 133
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to amend the zoning ordinance
Article 15 by adding at the beginning: "Industrial uses of land
shall be defined as the raanufacturine or processing of a product.'
YES 291 NO 106
ARTIGL"J k. To see if the Town \<ill vote to amend the zoning ordinance
Article 14 by adding to Article 14 (on commercial uses of land)
14
th« follovlJBc; section exeapting certain howie occupations:
Hone occupations located in ary dwelling unit may be operated
only If they comply with all of the following conditions:
HI, Where permitted-within a single dwelling unit, and only by
the person or persons maintaining a dwelling therein.
H2, Evidence of use-does not display or create outside the dwel-
ling any evidence of home occupation, excei^t a permitted
sign, not to exceed four square feet in area.
H3. Ext«it of Use-does not utilize more than twenty-five {25)
percent of the gross floor (including the basement) area of
the dwellijQC unit, except for foster family care.
U*. Pemittad Uses-such use is clearly incidental and secondary
to the use of the duelling unit for residential purposes,
and that prorisions are aade for off street parking as re-
quir«d twrein*
H5. Persona proposing a hciM occupation \inder the above condi-
tions ^lall i^pear before the planning board at a regular
meeting for approval of their plans, YES 27O NO 11?
ARTICLE 5, To see if the Town will vote to amend the zoning ordinance
to extend tjr one year the following article which was passed in
March of 1977 and is due to eocpire:
Article 28, To guide the growth of the Town in such a man-
ner not to exceed its capacity for providing expanded services to
si^pport such growth, the following restrictions are set:
(a) Building permits for new dwellings will be limited in each
calendar year to two building lots or lots occupying 15 percent
of the parcel, whichever is greater. A building permit for a new
dwelling will expire one year from the date of issue if above
Eroiuxi construction has not begun.
(b) All parcels are defined as those contiguous areas under a
single ownership as shown on the Kensington tax map of April 1,
1976 regardless of subsequent division or combination,
(c) Subdivision plats will be processed and approved as a whole
and shall be marked with the appropriate limitations each year,
and marked with the locations of the records of the building
inspector.
(d) Mobile home permits will be limited to one permit per parcel.
(e) Permits for non-dwelling construction or permits for expan-
sion, alteration, or replacement of existing buildings will not
be affected ty this article.
(f
)
This article will be in effect until such time as the soils
maps become available or September 1, 1980, whichever comes first.
YES 287 NO lli^
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to amend the zoning ordinance
by adding the following transfer to the land ordinance: "To pro-
hibit the removal of water from ground water or surface water
sources in the Town for use outside the Town except for emergen-
cies or public safety purposes" YES 306 NO 65
AKTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to amend the zoning ordinance
ty adding to article 1^ (on commercial uses of land) the follow-
15
ing section (regulating racing dogs): "Kennels and veterixvary
hospitals are permitted subject to the above requirements; how-
ever, the boarding, breeding, training, treatment or disposing
of racing dogs shall not be permitted'.' YES 306 NO 108
ARTICLE 3. To raise such sum of money as may be necessary to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
same. The Selectmen's estimate of expenditures for the ensuing
year is $132,i+10.79.
Motion by Charles Eastman to accept article 8, seconded by Frank
W. Rosencrantz, Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town wishes to allow a discount on taxes paid
within 30 or 60 days after presentation of tax bills.
Motion by Leslie Briggs to accept article 9. seconded by Leonard
Killer. Vote was negative.
ARTICLE 10. To vote on the basis of payment and the amount thereof to
be paid to the tax collector for collection of taxes.
Motion by Frank Rosencrantz to accept article 10, seconded by
Patricia Williams. Vote was affirmative. 3A o^ 1^
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will grant the Selectmen authority to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Motion by Charles Eastman to accept article 11, seconded by Frank
Rosencrantz. The sum not to exceed $250,000.00. Vote was in the
affirmative.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
Six Tnousand Four dundred Fifty Six Dollars ($6,'^56.00) from the
Revenue Sharing Fund to be transferred to the Capital Reserve
Fund, established for the investment of a Town Office Building.
Motion ty Frank Rosencrantz to accept article 12, seconded by
Herbert Eastman. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to appoint
a committee to work with the Selectmen, to study the location,
size and type of constrxiction for a new Town Office Building and
to report their findings at the next annual Town Meeting.
Motion by Lillian Grant to accept article 13 1 seconded ty Patricia
WiUiams. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town ^^^ill vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to be used for support of the
New Hampshire Seacoast Region Association. Motion ty Jessie York
to accept article 14, seconded by several. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 13. By petition of Margaret Perry and others to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2/8.00 to
assist Rockineham Child and Family Services, a private, non-
profit organization. The amount of this request is based on ser-
vices rendered to 2U residents of the Town of Kensington during
the period of July 1, 1977 through June 30, I978, inclusive.
These residents used $5?C^«CI0 worth 01 services, however, only
$292.00 couljd be billed according to their ability to pay. We
therefore request tne minimum amount needed from the Town, in this
instance being $278.00. Tnese funds to be used for current oper-
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ating expenses to enable Rockingham Child and Family Services to
continue providing individual and family counseling for residents
of the Town of Kensington whether or not said residents are able
to pay. Motion by Gerald Easson to accept article 15t seconded
ty Clark Jacobs. Vote was affirmative.
Ai<TiGLE 16. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen
to make application for and to receive and spend in the name of
the Town, such advances, grants-in-aide, or other funds for Town
purposes as may now, or hereafter be forthcoming from Federal,
State, or local or private agencies that would be of benefit to
the Town,
Motion by Frank Rosencrantz to accept article l6, seconded by
Gary Easson. Vote was affirmative.
Ai^ICLE 17, To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen
to make application for and to receive and spend up to $7,200,00
of funds that may become available to the Town under "the Con5)re-
hensive Eiiqplc^yiBent and Train-act of 1973" as amended (CETA) for
the purpose of providing federally subsidized training and em-
ployment opportunities to benefit both residents of the community
and the comnunity-at-lai^e. This application is valid providing
that CETA pays all bills including workmen compensation and gen-
eral liability insurance for use of the Kensington Park.
Motion ty Harold Bodwell to accept article 17, seconded by Doris
Swift. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 18. By petition of Richard Sim and others to see if the Town
will vote to accept the following ordinance:
1. An ordinance relative to the keeping of dogs is herety pro-
posed ty the Dog Officer of said Town of Kensington, N. H. as
follows
:
2. It shall be unlawftil for the owner or keeper of a dog to peiv
d-t a dog so cfwned or kept to run at large without being control-
led ty a leash, except when upon his own property or while hunt-
ing under the control of his owner or keeper.
3» The police shall impound all dogs on public property in viola-
tion of the provision and upon a written or oral complaint of the
owner of private property, the dog officer shall in5)ound all dogs
unlawfully on said private property.
k. The Dog Officer, upon impoxonding any dog, shall immediately
make a formal complaint against the owner or keeper of the dog in
the District Court.
5. Any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be subject to a fine not exceeding $10.00 for the first
offense; $25.00 for second offense; and $50.00 on the third and
subsequent offences.
6. TTiis ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and all
ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistant therewith are here-
by repealed.
Motion by Clark Jacobs to accept article 18, seconded by Patricia
Williams, Vote vras affirmative.
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ARTICLE 19. 3y petition of J. Clark Jacobs and others: To see if the
Toi^n voters of Kensington will vote to accept RSA 55 = 9-^ to exempt
tie Town Clerk from the duties of registering voters as set forth
in RSA 55 :9-a and 55 :9-b.
Kotion qy Clark Jacobs to accept article 19. seconded by Leonard
Miller. Vote was negative.
ARTjCLE 20. 3y petition of George W. Gavutis, Jr. and others: To see
if the Town vdll vote to require that the Selectmen, before dis-
posing of real property the title to which has been acquired by
Tax Collectors Deed, first consult with the Conservation Coinmis-
sion, said commission to recommend if the retention of such real
property would be in the best interest of the Town as provided in
RSA 80:42a, subject to final ratification of the next annual or a
special Town Meeting. Motion by Seth Perry to accept article 20,
seconded ty Paul O'Brien. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 21. By petition of George W. Gavutis, Jr. and others: To see
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) to be placed in a special Conserva-
tion Trust Fund in Accordance with RSA 36-A:5 to be managed by
the Conservation Commission said Fund to be used to acquire, man-
age, and/or preserve unique threatened habitats such as forests
and wetlands.
Motion by George Gavutis to accept article 21, seconded by Paxil
O'Brien. Vote was affirmative.
ARTICLE 22. By petition of Frank W. Rosencrantz and others: To see
if the Town will vote to adopt an ordinance requiring all electri-
cal power transmission lines, to be constructed in or through the
Town, having a rated potential capacity of 69,000 volts or more to
be buried underground.
Motion by Frank Rosencrantz that an ordinance to this effect be
adopted, seconded ty Patricia Williams. Vote was .Affirmative.
ARTICLE 23. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore the meeting.
Motion ty Herbert Eastman that article 23 be accepted, seconded
by several. Moderator at this time requested that the towns
people address a round of applause for Frank Rosencrantz, who is
retiring after many years of service to the Town of Kensington.
A standing ovation was tendered to Xr. Rosencrantz. Herbert
Eastman motioned that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by sev-
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Cash Balance, December 31, 1979
Federal Revenue Sharing with Interest
Anti-Recession Acct.
Capital Reserve Funds - Construction of Town Building
from Revenue Sharing Fund
Joint Highway Construction Acct. - Unexpended Balance
in State Treasury














Conservation Trust Fund 1,500.00
Tax Xiap 785.00
Cemeteries ^,221.93
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
Due to State - Bond & Debt. Retirement Taxes
School District Taxes Payable
Fiscal Assistance Fund - Unexpended
Unexpended Balance in State Treasury, State Highway
Const. Acct.
Capital Reserve Fxinds for Construction of Town Building
from Revenue Sharing Fvind
Total Liabilities























STATEMEM" OF BONDED DEBT. - TCWN OF KENSINGTON - December 31, 1979











Public Utilities - Gas
Public Utilities - Electric
Total Value Before Exemptions









































Exeter Area Youth Group Home
Fence for Water Holes
N. n. Seacoast Region Association
Rockingham Child & Family Service
Principal, Long Term Notes and Bonds
Interest Long Term i>iotes & Bonds
Interest on Temporary Loans
Conservation Trust Fund












































Total Town Appropriations $ 147,944.79
County Tax Assesment 22,642.00
Ket School Appropriations 403 » 663 « 00
Total Town, County A School Appropriations $ 376,231.79
Less: Estimated Revenues <^ Credits
Resident Taxes $ 3,180.00
Yield Taxes 317.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 3.603.00
Resident Tax Penalties 100.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 10,303.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 11,994.00
Savings Bank Tax 832.00
Highway Subsidy 6,675*37
Town Road Aid 374.20
Additional Highway Subsidy 4,090.00
CETA 7,200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 38,000.00
Dog Licenses 900.00
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 300.00
Surplus 22,300.00
Revenue Sharing Funds 6,436.00
Total Revenues A Credits $122,424.57
Net Town Appro. School Appro. & County Asses. $ 433,827.22
Deduct Total Business Profits Tax Re-im. 33,467.00
$ 420,360.22
Plus War Service Credits 8,330.00
Plus Overlay 1,482.00
Amount of Property Tax To Be Raised $ 430,192.22
Tax Rate $5.00 per $100.00
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TO/'N CLERK'S REPORT
Wil iam E. Grant
lanuar^- 1, to December 31 1 1979
AUTO r2i-:;iT3
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This is to certify that we have audited the accounts of the Tax
Collector, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, -Selectmen, Trustee of Trust
Funds, and the Library Treasurer of the Town of Kensington for the





Leslie C. Brlggs, Treasurer
Balance January 1, 1979: $ 183.56

































Received from Exeter Banking Con5)any:
Short Term Loans
Received from N. H. State Treasurer:
-highway Subsidy Fund
Interest & Dividends
Business & Profits Tax









































Received from Rockin^^ham County Treasurer:
Man Povjer A'J rini^trgtion, Rockingham/
Strafford Employment 3c Training Consortium
Received from Kensington Public Library:
Rece:ved from Kensington American Legion Post #103:
Bingo Permit Fees
Received from Herbert L. Eastman, Building Inspector:
Building Permit Fees
Received from John W. York, Pit Inspector:
Pit 5ispection Fees
Received from Trustee of Trust Fxonds:
Received from Other Sources:
Pistol Permits
Planning Board Hearing Fees
Exeter District Court











Balance December 31, 1979
i-EDERU REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Balance as of January 1, 1979
Interest Received on Deposits
Funds Received During Year
TOTAL




Balance December 31, 1979
a:jtirecession fiscal assistance accouot
Balance as of January 1, I979
Interest Received on C'eposits




















January 1 to Inarch 12, I979
SUI^'IAHY OF WARRAITTS
PROPERTi, RKIDENT AND YIELD TMES
LEVY OF 1978
DR
Uncollecteci Taxes - As of January 1, 1978:
Property Taxes $282,U49.9^
Resident Taxes 1,550.00
Inventoiy Fines ^89.95 $28iv,if89.89
Added Taxes:
Resident Taxes 70.00
Costs & Fees 579.3^ 6^9-3^
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 9^5' 62
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 62.00
TOTAL DEBITS $2-6,1^.85
CR
Remittances to Treasurer E)bring Fiscal
Year Ended March 12, 1979:
Property Taxes $282,577.22
Resident Taxes
Interest Collected During Year













Uncollected Taxes March 12, 1979:
(As Per Collector's List)
Resident Taxes 910.00 910.00
TOTAL CREDITS $286,146.85
SU14I1ARY OF WARRAL.'TS
PROPERri , R:-3TDENT MD YIELD TAX3S
LE^/Y OF 1977
DR
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1978:
Property Ta>: 270.00
Penalties Collected an Resident Taxes 2.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 2?2.0Q
31 =
CR
:.eiT:itt£nce3 to Tre^^'vre:- T^urinp fiscal
fern- r.nded 'larc'-^. 1? , IS "^9:
AesTi'^r.t Taxes 20.00
ien:iltie;5 on ?.esident Taxes 2. DC
22.00
uncollected Taxes - March 12, 1979
(as i'er Collector's List)
nesident Taxes 25O.OO 230.00
TOTAL ^xL..^IT3 $ 272.00
SuIu/iArvY Or TaX S/iLES AC:0'JNTS
FI5G.-U. YEAR EI.'Z/iD DECECER 31, I978
DR
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
197s 1977 1976
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes - January 1, I978 $11,55^.59 $ '^t 327. 89
(b) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal lear $4°,2i^l.Q^
Interest Collected After Sale & 155.00 335.78
Redemption Costs Comtin^d 40.56




Redemptions $ 882.80 $ 3,599.37 $ l,798.it'0
Interest & Costs After Sale 195.51 335.78
Unredeemed Taxes - Dec. 31. 1978 ^7,359.1^ 7.955.22 2,529.^9
IOTaL Gi^DIlS $43,241.94 $11,750.10 $ 4,663.67
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Carlene Wiggin
(for Current Year's Levy)
SUI#lAi\Y OE WARRAI^iTS
?Rdi urirf , R:i3IDEi\T AiND YIELD TAXES
L£\n Or 1979
DR












Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes
Interest Collected on Yield Taxes


















Penalties on Resident Taxes _ 33.00 $349,028.74




Inventory Fines ___ 10.00 1.455.51
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1979
(as Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $ 81.465.28
Resident Taxes 1.320.00
Inventory Fines __ 130.00 82,915.28
TOTAL CREDITS $433,399.53
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY. RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1978
DR
Uncollected Taxes - As of Mar. 12. 1979:
Resident Taxes $ 9IO.OO $ 910.00
Added Taxes:
Resident Taxes 100.00 100.00
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 32.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 1, 062.00
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GR
Kemittanceis to Treasurer Tyuririt^ Fiscal
Year J^nded December 31 » 1979 =
Hei.ident Taxes $ 550.00
renr-iltics on i.esident Taxes 52.00 | 602.00
Abatements Made Durinf.- Year:
Resident Taxes $ 3?0.00 390.00
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1979
(As Per Collector's list)
Resident Taxes 70.00 70.00
TOTAL CKjjDITS $ 1, 062.00
SUMMARY OF WARnAxNTS
T^ROF'IRTY, RFJdIDE^^T AND YIELD TAXES
liiVT OF 1977
DR
Uncollected Taxes - As of F^rch 12, 1979:
Resident Taxes I 250.00 $ 250.00
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 4.00
TOTAL DEBITS . $ 254.00
CR
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year -i-nded December 31, 1979
:
Resident Taxes $ 4C.00
Penalties on Resident Taxes 4.00 ^ -Vl-.OO
Abatements ^-lade During iear:
Resident Ta>;es 190.00 190.00
Uncollected Taxes - Decemcer 31, 1979:
(As Per Collector's List)
Resident Taxes 20.00 20.00
TOTAL c..j.Dir3 .: 254.00
31TT^54.ARY OF TAX S:;LS3 ACC^Ul^TS
PISCAL YE.AR Ej.DSD DEGE'-:B2R 3I , I979
DR
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of
1578 1977 1976
(a) balance of Unredeemed
;
i'axos - 'Aarch 12, 1979 $47,359.1 '4 $ 7,06?.27 $ 2,529.49






Interest & Costs After Sale
Abatements During Year
Unredeemed Taxes - Dec. 31 » 1979
TOTAL CRiXiITS
2^9.19 [-..16 2/K-
|4C.M^6.23 -1^ 7.339-90 $3.10B..^^
CR
$2/+, 156.1^ ^ 3,^92.5^ .p2,32o.i+9
1.087. 09 277.63 579.05
1,000.00
22,203.00 ,569.73
$48,^46.23 $ 7,339.90 $3.108.5^




Banks, Sai:iy I 707.83
Boyd, Richard 375.11
Brown, Leonard 386.64
Cote, Thomas & Cheryl 446.29
Desrosiers, John & Sally 940.53
Dow, Robert J. Int. Due
Easson, Gerald oc l-iarie 1,123.81
Erye, Robert & Clara 580.35
Head, Norman 300.25
Kady, Paul & Margaret 2,283.15
Kimball, Paul i Marion 1,289.38
Knowlen John & Sally 992.64
Lyszak, John & Sally
(Doyle, John i Ruth) Int. Due
Karyea, Herman & Margaret 733.68
Mitchell, Leonard $ Gloria 667.56
Morgan, Robert 933.51
Norton, David J, 11.04
O'Brien, Roy & Barbara 830.26
Rardon, J. Howry A Eleanor 2,150,26
Rosencrantz, James R. 3,126.87
Sargent, John & Mildred 298.91







Easson, Gerald & Maire 267.22
Fallo, Dennis J. & Claudia 36O.5O
(Norton, David)
Fiye, Robert i Clara 193.02
Head, Norman W. 276. 51
Dowry, Geraldine 300.23
Fiaryea, lierman J. 5:
Margaret 698.57
Morgan, Robert 18. 90
O'Brien, Roy J. & Barbara 790.46
3.569.73
as
Town :rricerG' .:alaries $ 10,795.68
LO'<n -Jfficors' "^>:rensP:5 5,595.0?
'lection i '<er:i strati on 1,230.30
Dog iypense 1,770.23
Towr :.alX , 1.99^.31
iolice 6,607.79
. Tanning -"> Zoning 727*50
Fire Lepartn.ent 8,082.37








Summer i-laintenance - highways 5t5^5»^^
Winter iiaintenance - nignways 11,706.03
Town Road Aid 37^.20
Street Lighting 672. 1^*-
C-eneral lixpense of :.igi.way - Tar Acct. 9,357.06
i^ibraries 20,581.53
Old Age Assistance 291.0?
Memorial Day 300.00
Summer Program 562.60
Recreation & Care of Park 997.63
Test Pit Fees 110.00
Cemeteries • 1,0^+4.50
Legal Expenses 2,1^.30
Regional Associations 750. oO




Breve r Developraent 135.00
Wild Pasture Road 4,685.50
Snecial Appropr-iaticns - Tax iiap & Soil l-'ap 5,962.50
TeF:porary Loans 150,000.00
Long Term Notes 7,000.00
State i County 22,67^.83
Revenue Sharing i U. C. Funds 25,970.72
School District ^ 523,331.00
laWN 0F?ICLR3' S.^I^RILS
$ 925,665.10
L. Lkrimons SanLorn, .'.uiitor - Salary 100.00
Kobe^'t i-^a^cneldt-r, .-ujitor - Salary'- 100,00
Wesley ;-.. Rosencrar:t3, Selcctiaan - Salary 800.00
Charles i^ Lastr'.an, Selectman - '3q^ar;y 1,000.00
Wiliiaa; ::-, oinovi, S~loct;T!an - Salary 466.00
I eslie C. ::rigg3, Treasurer - laiary 5C0.00
/illigr. i. Cr?5nt, T wn Clerk - Salar-y 500.00
A'il.iin.- .-:. "'•T-srit, Town Clerk - Auto lerrat Fees 1,562.00
L;>dia . Lambert, Ti:'. Collector - Salary 2,4;L..69
Ca.^ene '-Ji; gin, -ax Sol'oct-ir - Salary 3,230.99
36 .p 10,795.6^
TOWN OFFICERS' EXTKiSlS
Information Technology - Microfilm Machine
Informational Technology - Turntable, Lamp, Supplies
N. H. City 4 Town Clerks' Association - Dues
N. H. Association Assessing Officials - Dues
Exeter News Letter - Revenue Sharing, Legal Adv.
Linda Buxton - Typing Tcwn Report
Exeter Banking Co. - Rent Safe Deposit Box
N. H. Mxmicipal Asso. -> Dues
Helen Lannan - De livering Town Reports
Kensington Vol. Fire Dept. Axxx, - Calendar Listings
Fox Run Press - Printing Town Reports
Lydia F. Laidbert - Searching Mortgages
State Treasurer - Dog Licenses
Elirell-Collishaw Co. - Public Officials Bonds
Charles R. Eastman, Selectman - Expenses
Wesley R. Rosencrantz, Selectman - Expenses
Exeter News Letter - Supplies
Bumham Publishing Co. - Auto Ref. Book
Beatrice S, Lambert, Bookkeeping & Typing - Salary
Beatrice S. Lambert, Bookkeeping & Typing - Expenses
William B. Grant, Town Clerk - Expenses
Lydia F. Lambert, Tax Collector - Expenses
Carlene Wiggin, Tax Collector - Expenses
Leslie C. Briggs, Ti^asurer - Expenses
Batchelder Book Store - Supplies
Homestead Pr«ss - Supplies
Office Products Co. - Supplies
Wheeler & Clark - Supplies
Brown &. Saltmarsh - Supplies
































State Treasurer - Dog Licenses
Richard K. Parker - Dog Damage
N. H. S. P. C. A. - Care of Stray Dogs
Richard Sim, Dog Warden - Salary
Richard Sim, Dog Warden - Boarding
Richard Sim, Dog Warden - Supplies










Harriette Willoughty, Sup. of Check list - Salary $ 68.00
E. Bnmons Sanborn, Sup. of Check List - Salary 89.00
J. Clark Jacobs, Sup. of Check List - Salary 69.50
J. Clark Jacobs, Sup. of Check List - Expenses 22.80
J. & J. Printing Go. - Printing Check Lists 21'i. 75
Kensington American Legion Post - Rent of Hall for Tovn
Keating I-5.OO
Kensington Vol Fire Dept. Aux. - Dinners 90.00
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i:illre'i A-a-.s, Gatekeer^r - Salar-y $ ol*J«
T^ier-3sa ^'orley, Gatekeeier - Salary 23.13
Ghristrne 3c'>;weizer, Ballot Inspector - Salary 31»80
Violet >ly, Ballot Inspector - 'Salary 31.80
Edith Keou-'h, Fallot 4 Tally Clerk - Salary 35.13
Beatrice Lambert, Ballot ^ Tally ::ierk - Salaiy 35.13
Priscilla Schvv-eizer, Tally Clerk - Salary 6.63
John W. York, Moderator ^0.00
Fox Run -"ress - Printin;; Ballots 201.30
iuxeter Nev;s Letter - Lsgal Adv. ^3.60





Janvrin Inc. - Door Closure $ 23.50
David F. Lambert - Constructing V/all Around Furnace ^3? .85
Joe's Burner Service - liepair Furnace 250. 50
David F. Lambert - Installed Door 53?.51
Gynco Supply - Supplies 17«29
Lorraine hale - Cleaning 260.00
P & S Lumber Co. - Lumber U-.^S
Elliott-Sargent - Fuel 199.^1
Exeter -i -lampton - F-lectricity U2.2^r
N. 2. Tel. Co. - Telephone 219.^5
$ 1,99^.31
Bradley R. Bro-.m, Police Chief - Salar:,' $ 3,ll6.00
Donald G. Chase, Policenan - Salary 1,997.7^
Gerald A. 3asson, Policeman - Salary 2,205.38
Lorraine hale. Policewoman - Salary 333.63
William F. Hqle, Policeman - Salary 195.77
Gerald A. Sasson, Policeman - "ilago " 99.27
Lorraine hale. Policewoman - Milage '^ Exnense 27.80
William F. Hale, "oliceman - Milage 28.05
Donald G. Chase, Po 'iceman - Milage 26.^0
G. G. Thompson Co. - Supplies 87.75
Ben's Uniforms - Clothing ^0.00
$ 8,607.79
i3ig rtl's Autc Parts - Repairs ^ Oil $ 261.30
Paul h. Steeves - i-e.^airs 50.00
Gerald Lasi-on - Gas 20.00
i'-ed's TexacD Station - l-^s 651.39
Aensin.gton Grocery - Ga ; 1,265.23
Concord General i.utual - Insurance i4-29.00
State of :.. i. - nadio .repairs 16. 50
Gar^ r.a£s:.n - -aepairs 12.00
ross .-iotors - Inspection ^ repairs 209.55
Circle .lotor Sales - Re. airs 142.20
38
Dick's Tire Service - Rei-airs $ 255.00
Gerald Easson - Car Wash 2.50
State of N. H. - Registration 2. 00
3,317.6?
PLANNING & ZONING
Mary Gamelin - Petty Gash & Supplies t 26.20
Harold 3ragg - Petty Cash & Postage 60.00
Exeter News Letter - Legal Notices 6^1.30
$ 727.50
CONSERVATION C0:4:vl.
N, H. Asso. of Conservation Comm. - Dues $ 40.00
FIRE DEPARTT-IENT
Fire House i'fegazine - Subscription $ 23.20
Buxton Tractor - Supplies 18. I6
Concord General Mutual - Insurange IjSC+.OO
Treasurer, State of K. :L - Supplies 169.57
Dodge's Agway - Supplies ^Ji-0
Mobile Electronics - Radios 1,050.00
J. F. Brown ci Sons - P\amp 372.00
Eiwell-Collishaw - Liability Ins. 138.00
James R. Rosencrantz & Son - Repairs 141.17
Hubert Schweizer - Waixien's Training School. & Milage 22.06
Melvin Armstrong - Warden's Trainin.^ School I5.O8
Alfred Felch - Warden's Training School 15* 08
National Fire Protection Asso. - Dues I68.OO
Seacoast Fire Chief's Asso. - Filled Tanks 7*50
Wentworth Lumber - Supplies 39*32
Interstate Emergency Unit - Dues 6.00
Exeter Supply Co. - Supplies 13*69
State of N. H. m - Registrations 8.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange - Supplies 71*70
Kensing^ton Grocery - Gas 3^3*^3
Exeter -Hampton Electric Go. - Electricity 257*22
New England Telephone - Red Network 684.30
New England Telephone - Firehouse 203.16
Elite Line Oil -'Fuel 671.93
Gorham Fire Equip. - Supplies 123.00
W. S. Nickerson - Supplies 475*37
Foss Motors - Inspection 55.00
Sanel Auto Fgrts - Supplies 53*88
I-Iarr Radio - Repairs 27I.5O
Blanchard Assoc. - Supplies 117.73




zl\''el i-CJol .1 s'law .'•-gei'icy, Inc. - Oen. liab.
Wor/a.:en's Join;.., Ch/mer.} v ^,336.00
i welJ-Jo liishaw .^rency, Inc. - y.on-^y, Security,
l^iaaiity 2,219.00
::IL-;ell-Col ]ii3/.3w -^^necy, Inc. - Tractor, Mo'.>rer,
Sander 251.00
Joncord General .iutual - Property Ins. 3^7 » 00
$ 7»203.00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Dr. Karl Singer, wealth Officer - Salary $ 60.00
Sxeter Area Visiting Nurse Assoc. 1,^92.00
$ 1,552.00
BUILDING PEFtMT FEES
'lerbert L. Eastman, Building Inspector - Fees $ 791.50
DU!-1P
Town of Kingston, Use of Dumr $ 6,978.00
David Nelson - Garbage Pickup 11,880.00
Ralph 3. Sargent - Gravel 136.00
Richard Welsh - Work at Dump " 8?5.00
Robert Sargent - Truck i Tractor 283.00
Midway Excavators - Work at Dump 425.00
su^'^i!lR !4;.inte:jancz - 'iiaiwAY
WINTI^R /.AINTEfvA^iaE - HIG^T.VVi"
$20,532.00
Treasurer, State of a. ;. - Traffic Signs - - $ 241.42
The John la folia Co. - Patch 1,961.34
Rockingham Feed cc Supply - Supplies 32.36
Robert J, Sargent, Road Agent - Tmck & Tractor 2,860,00
Robert J. Sargent, Road A^ent - Labor 24.50
David duclianan - I^bor 153.00
W, S. -vickerson - Supplies 75*62
:^lnn b. Sargent - Gravel 152.00
VJ. t. Abucnon - Batteries 15.00
$ 5,515.24
The John la folia .'^o. - P^tc-^. $ 371.25
r-obert Dow, Inc. - Sand 374.34
:'elr--:ynei^. Corp. - Activate i-lat. 553.32
":-.oc<inghaT: Feed v Supply - Supplies 478.75
3har<-^ Com. - Su-p"'ie3 62.33
RoDert J. Sargert , :^.oad A;--?nt - Lsbor 297.50
-obert J. Sarrent, Poa i A-^-^nt - Flowing, Track, Tractor 3,443.00
iJavid Buci^ianan - Paror " 24.00
40
Granite State Minerals - Salt $ 2,8"8.96
Evans Trucking - Sand & Gravel ^^'?^
Kidway Excavators - Snow Removal 2.990*50
$ 11.706.03
TOWN ROAD AID
Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 37^^.20
STREET LIGHTING
Exeter & Han^jton SLec. Go. . $ 672.1^
TAR ACCT. - GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGIWAY
The John lafollla Co. $ 6l0.7i4-
Robert Dow , Inc. - Gravel 4 Sander 1,827.85
Richard E. Welsh - Sander 562.50
N. H. Bituminous Prod. - Asphalt 5, 90*4-. 22
Gerald Easson - Police Work 35.75
Robert J. Sargent, Road Agent - Truck & Tractor ^l6.00
LIBRARIES
$ 9.357.06
Kensington Public Library - Appropriation $ 13,025.00
June P. Armstrong, Salary 2,106.^5*
Luqy C. Blodgett, Salaiy , 2,710.51*
Sara J. Head, Salary 1,953.70*
Joanne B. Cole, Salary 2^2.12*
Priscii:ifl Prescott, Salary 543.75*
$ 20.581.53
*Reiinbursed to Town by Library Trustees
OID AGE ASSISTANCE
Treasxirer, State of N. H. $291.07
MEMORIAL DAI
Kensington American Legion Post #105 -
1978 Appropriation $ 15O.OO




Michael Lannan - Salary $ 562. 60
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HECR:i:ATION
'•.'endy -i "izabeth 'Dre-.-i - "Salary
;.iR5 or PAiii;
Lcrrsine .iale - Salary'
Kensington Grocery - ^^as
'T^T FIT INSP^GTTOK










J. R. Hosencrantz -i "on - ^il 3c Rei^airs •? 10*4-. 10
KensinpTton Grocery - Gas I6.5O
Toby nale - Sa'ary 260.00
Peter Rizzj, -Salary 539*^5
Peter Rizzo - Sxpens'-s 7-5^
l>orraine ;iale - Salary '^9'00
Aubuchon Hardware - Supplies • 18»25
$ 1,0^+4.50
LiXlAL EXP:JI3ES
Holland, Donovan, Beckett & Welch $ 2,145.30
RZGI^NAL .\SG0CTATI0N3
Southern H. ":. /iegion;il Planning Coinm. $ 750.60
TA:':23 BOUGtIT 3Y 'TOTA
Town of Kensingt^in, *-ydia F. Pambert, Ta:-: Collector $ 48,241.94
DISCOUNT 3, ABATIiT-PLNTG , R"FU:\TD3
R. "!. S: G. L. ::nn-all - -rop. Tax Abate-nent $•' 10. OO
^'ohn Rizzo - Refund 24.00
Donald A. Vfilson - refund ' 13.50
"orqce j-vanrs - "efjnd 20.00
JoHn '•.', G. Tuthill - Refund ' 21.00
Aorrn^ ;'.rinsky - 3v.^rc':3rge 5 '00
P'-ir" .:in




Treasurer, State of U. H. $ 1.9^7.39
INT^J^IST
Exeter Banking Co. - Temporary Loan t' 3.152.77
liceter Banking; Co. - LoHf^ Tertn Note 73^-^9
$ 3,°89.'^6
BREWER DEVEIDPMENT
Richard Welsh - Backhoe $ 135.00
WILD PASTURE ROAD
Robert J. Sargent, Road Agent - Truck & Tractor $ 693-00
Robert J. Sargent, Road Agent - Labor ei.OO
David R. Buchanan - Labor 96.00
Richard 2. Welsh - Backhoe 3.799.50




i^. xH. Fence Co. - Fence $ 690.00
Midway Excavators - %drant 652. 50
Richard E. Welsh - Backhoe 27.00
$ 1.369.50
Exeter Area Youth Group Home $ 1,800.00
Rockincjham Cnild & Family Ser^/ices $ 27??. 00
a. H. Seacoast Region Asso. $ 100.00
TAX MP
James W. Sweall Co. $ 215.OO
SOUL :iA.P
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture - Soil Conservation $ 1,-88.00
Rockingham County Soil Conservation 312.00
TE-!PnHARY LOAD'S
Exeter Banking Co. .•; 150,000.00
LONG TERI-T NOTES
Exeter Banking: "o. ^ ;|: 7,000.00
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STATS i COUNTY
i^tate of v.. H. - Bond i Debt Pietirenent $ 32.83
Clark R. Chandler, Treasurer - County Tax _ $ 22,642.00
R^7L-:!;UIL S lARING
Transferred to Trustee of Trust Funds $ 25, 024.
^
UNH4PLDYMSNT C0I4PENSATI0N
Treasurer, State of N. .1. $ 946.26
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kensington School District, Mary Batchelder,
Treasurer, Balance of 1978 Appropriation $ 248,331.00
Kensington School District, Mary Batchelder,





Jan. 1, 1979 - Dec 31. 1979
Cash on Hand, Checking Account 1/1/79 $ 5,000.92
Receipts:





Money from copier 36.70









Replacements (State ]Library) 28.75





Repairs to equipment -1+0. 00
Postage 3^.30
Supplies 320.13






Social Security (emp loyers' share) 463.14
Salaries (including emplbyees' share
of social security) 7,^14.41
Lucy Blodgett 2,710.51
June Armstrong 2,106.i+5
Sarah J. Head 1.933.70
Priscilla Prescott 5^3.75
Total Expenses 13,369.52
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, I98O $ 5,179.'
* Funds to cover these purchases have not been withdrawn from the




lixeter -jinking Co., Account : 10716^1500
balance on hand l/l/79 v 293.^
I'.emorial gifts deposited 395 • 00
Int'^rest 21.21
$ 709.65
Koney withdrawn for books
purchesed in 1978 1^6.3^
Balance on Hand, Bee. 31, 1979 $ 563.31
isther 5. Warner Fund
iijceter clanking Co., Account if 0^7327600
Balance on hand l/l/79 $ 62.13
interest 3«25
Balance on hand 12/31/79 $ 65.38
According to New hampsiire State Library Law, all fine money shall be
spent on books and trust funds according to designation. Gifts and
memorial funds are spent as requested.
KiiSINGTO^ PUBLIC LIBR.'U^Y PROPOSED BUDGET I98O
Salaries $ 9,859.00
Books and magazines 1,^4-00.00
Electric lichts ^+25. 00
Electric heat l.UOO.OO
Oil heat 750.00
Repairs to equipment 50.00
Insurance (contents and liability) 200.00




Dues and conventions 25O.OO
Social Security (employers' share) 6IQ.OO
Insurance for Social Library building
as requested by Social Library"- irustees 200.00
$ 15,829.00
$ 16,029.00
Kequested frorr, tae To'-m of ivensinerton for I98O expenses:
$ 16,029.00
Respectrully submitted,
Doris A. Bickford, Trustee
Ann A. Smith, Trustee













The library circulation showed a slight increase over the 1978
circulation total. We again kept count of the times we ans•^'ered the
telephone to find the caller was seeking information on town business
or wanted to speak to a specific town officer. Routine questions about
the conmunity we are able to answer and save an unnecessary call to the
town officers, if we can't answer the caller we give the proper tele-
phone nvunber. The total this year was 255*
We added 6l7 books to the library collection during 1979« 19^+
books were purchased from the town library budget, 291 were Time/Life
books given to the library by a generous citizen, 39 were reference
books purchased with funds given us by the Friends of the Library to
help improve our reference collection. As reference books are very
expensive and frequently there is little or no library discount for
these books this has been a great help. 27 Children's books have been
purchased so far from the Eben Rice Memorial Fund and there ax^ a num-
ber on order that we have not received. We received 77 gift books dur-
ing the year and of these some were monorial books. Moriorial books
have been given to the library during the year in memory of Charles
Bickford, Marion Russell, Mabel Brewer, Glen Plourde, Errol Perry and
Grace Trafton.
Thanks to the generosity of Steve and Christie Jones we now have
a copier in the library. It has not only been used by the student pop-
ulation but also ty the library staff and the towns people. We also
were given a much needed adding mac>iine by Jean and Buzzie felch.
The Friends purchased an extension to the adult catalogue file.
We'd got to the point where it was almost impossible to file catalogue
cards due to crowded conditions.
The friends also provide us with volunteers. Mari Welch, Sue
Dillenbeck, Joanne Cole and Leslie Frank continue to act as r*egulars
in the children's room with Becie Brewer and Linda Buxton acting as
substitutes. Ann Smith and Claudia Welch come one afternoon a week to
help restore order after the school classes have been in and help with
filing. Ann Smith has continued to mend books for US' and helped vrith
the decoration of the bulletin board for the children's room.
The Friends also help in other ways by providing help when we ask
for it. A membership coffee was held at the library in October and it
was well attended and new members joined the Friends.
The library staff held a morning coffee in the spring to show our
appreciation for the faitliful volunteers who aad helped us so much
during the year. Thank you all, so much.
The Brownie Troop provided the decorations for the Ghildrr^n's
Room at Christmas time once again. The decorations for the tree were
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ail made by the girls an J it was the most decorated tree I've ever
seen. Thanks girls. The newly formed Girl Scout Troop provided
Hallowe'en decorations on the library porch and steps and they wei^
inventive and outstanding. Vie really appreciated your work and talent,
girls.
A weekly "Kids Films" program was held during the summer and was
well attended and enthusiastically recoived. The siimmer reading pro-
gram was a success with 29 children meeting the requirements and re-
ceiving certificates of merit and attending the party at the end. The
Friends helped us with refreshments.
A. surplus book sale was held during the summer and the money
realized was added to the book budget for npf-f books. The library staff
held a food sale the same day and the money for that is for special
projects not otherwise provided for. Thanks to all who baked for \is«
Doris Atwood conducted a study group on the works of Robert Frost
during the winter and those who attended found it stimulating and
thou^t provoking.
We are continuing our exhibits of local talent and are amazed at
how much hidden talent there is in town. June Armstrong is in charge
of exhibits.
I want to Thank the hardworking library staff for their continued
support and help, both sets of trustees for their continued interest
in the quality of the library. Thanks to all who have given books to
the library. To Stanley Underhill and Carl Rezendes for the planter
and the plants for the library porch my sincere thank. Thank you to




AI^INUAL REPORT - TJM OF KENSIl^GTON, N. H.
TRUST FUNDS I979
Paid to Library Treasurer - Joanne Cole
Interest of Library Trust Funds
Hannah Mounton Fund
Mary A. Tilton Fund
Dr. WalterT. Goodale Fund
Paid to Faith & I'larcia Y"ork
Resetting corner marker and repairing
damage by Rider mower - Arthur T. York






Paid to Treasurer - Leslie 3riggs
Reimbursement to Town of Kensington







Edith M. Keough, Trustee
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REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION GOMMISSTON
The Commission met numerous times both indoors and outdoors.
The possible existance of "prehistoric jlants" as mentioned in Roland
D. Sawyer's book "History of Kensington," having been found by the
Smithsonian Institute of Washington, D. C. was persued in corresjxjnd-
ence by our secretar:/- Betty Brinckerhoff with the Smithsonian. No
record by the Institute was turned up. Members are serving on our
Town Master Plan.
The fill that was caused to be dumped illegally by Charles DeLucia in
the Great Meadow was persued by our Conservation Commission until it
was forcibly removed and the damaged area restored.
Other violations in Town have been monitored and corrected ty our
Comnission.
During the year Charles Hodges has joined the organization and H. C.
Dillenbeck resigned from the Commission effective December 31 » 1979»
Respectfully,
H. C. Dillenbeck
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
This past year there has been very little visible action to excite
those concerned with town planning. Only 10 new building permits were
issued, about enough for this town of some 1200 people to stay abreast
of the continuing population growth of the region. And the most im-
portant item adopted on the Planning Board ballot in March was an
amendment to the ordinance on commercial use of land exempting certain
home industries.
The most significant action was taking place behind the scenes
where a whole series of citizen coiTBnittees have been putting together
a town master plan destined to see the light of day and the heat of
debate during this current calendar year. The soils map, funded by a
town vote in 1976, has been completed and is one of the most important
dociiments being used by the master plan group. The master plan will
set forth information and recommendations on all aspects of toi^m growth
and development, including the allocation of land uses, the provision
of public services, environmental protection, community facilities, and
fiscal management. The plan is intended to guide change and growth in
an orderly and constructive manner. The plan is not legally enforce-
able in itself and will affect the town only as its policies and
guidelines are translated into ordinances by the vote of citizens of
the town. The Planning Board, which set up the master plan procedure,
urges citizens to attend the hearings called ty the ;-Iaster Plan Com-
mittee, to volunteer to take part in their work, and to give sober and
serious thought to a plan that i^rill determine the character of the town
our children will live in many years in the future.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard F. Brinckerhoff, Chairman
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Ai'il.UAl REPOiiT OF T.iE KENSINGTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEFARTI4ENT
The Fire Department ans-^ered 6^4- calls in 1979 as follows:
Grass and Woods 3 liutual Aid to Other Towns 6
Vehicle 5 Accidents 9
building ^ Inspections 1^
Chimney 5 Misc. 18
Total 6h
The department spent 990 man hours on the above calls.
Respectfully submitted,
Hubert H, Schweizer, Jr.
Chief Kensington Vol. Fire Dept.
REPORT OF FORZST FIRE WARDEN Al© STATE FOREST FIRE SERVICE
Prevention and control of forest fires is handled through a co-
operative effort between town/city fire organizations and the State
Forest Fire Service.
Since 1903 » when the first forest fire laws were passed tor our
Legislature, the State Forester has appointed someone in each munici-
pality as a Forest Fire Warden and charged him with the responsibility
of forest fire prevention and control within his town/city. This per-
son may ask the State Forester to appoint as many Deputy Forest Fire
Wardens as may be necessary to efficiently carry out his charge.
The State Forester has divided the State into ten forest fire dis-
tricts with a full time District Forest Fire Chief in each district.
The State organization is charged with assisting the municiple forest
fire organization in any way possible.
State personnel conduct fire training schools, assist with forest
fire suppression, fire cause investigation, prosecution of fire law
violators and forest fire prevention programs. Forest fire suppres-
sion equipment is purchased through State bulk purchasing ability and
sold to local forest fire organizations at one-half cost. Excess
military property is obtained and turned over to town/city fire de-
partments at no cost to local departments for conversion into fire
suppression units. This cooperative arrangement between State and
municipality has resulted in one of the best forest fire records in
the United States with less than one-half acre of woodland burned in
each fire reported.
1979 Forest Fire Statistics





REPORT OF POLICE CHIEF
Following is the report for the year 1979 «Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. to the
best of rny knowledge:
Accidents Investigated **2
Accidents Causing Injury 10
Fatal Accidents
Abandoned Automobiles 8
Stolen Automobiles Reported & Recovered 10
Stolen Property Recovered 8
Burglaries Reported or Discovered 11
Att«npted Burglaries 7
Rape
Reports of Loss or Missing Items 15
Reports of Missing Persons 1
Untimely Deaths 8
Messages Delivered 5
Assist to Other Departments 5
Contplaints, General 507
Complaints, Domestic 17
Vandalism Reported or Discovered 18
Court Appearances 97
14otor Vehicles Stopped for Routine Checks and Warnings ^+19
Telephone CalLs Received 721
Man Hours Spent on Police Work 3t^70
Miles Traveled 12,^93
Respectf^llly submitted,





EXETER AREA VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Association, Inc. is a commiinity health
service that provides health care to individuals and families in their
home, in the office, or in clinics. The care may be to prevent dis-
ease, promote, maintain, or restore health or it may be to minimize
the effects of illness or disability.
The Association is a non-profit agency governed by a Board of Directors.
This Board is made up of people who are appointed ty the selectmen in
your town.
funding for the Association comes from Medicare, Medicaid, patient
fees, local taxes, and donations. Town appropriations make the service
available to the town.
HQiyJE CARE . Professional nurses give care to the sick and disabled
under medical direction, teach and supervise care ty the family and
others. They are responsible for the management of patient cai*e,
coordinating the services of other disciplines, within and out of the
Agency. Care is family centered and consideration is given to the
total needs of the patient and family for health promotion and disease
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urever.tion and rehabilitation as well as care and support during the
dyin^ iirocess.
i AT_it.>iAL rtl.D Gr.ILD iuLJ^Tti. Free visits are made to new or expectant
motners to provide infonTiation and instruction in the care of them-
selves and their babies. V/ell 3hild Clinics are held twice a month
and provide the following; services: Physical exams hy a local physi-
cian, immunizations, /.earing and vision screening, lead and urine
testing, special counseling, family planning and referral when approp-
riate. Tie Clinics are for infants and preschool children.
ADULT IHiALTH SQREEimiC: . Clinics are held twice a month to check blood
'
pressure, provi ',e diet and m.edication counseling, and general health
instruction. Referrals are made when appropriate. Plans for 1980 in-
clude increasing tlie num;:,Gr of these climes.
FLU CLINICS . Clinics are held each fall to immunize hi-risk (6^ and
over or chronic disease) persons against influenza. The number of
these clinics was increased this year from two to twelve.
THERE IS NO CHARG.^ FOR Ai\T CLINIC SERVICES.
The Association has many valuable volunteers who work at the clinics
in addition to staff.
KENTAL HEALTH . Visits to persons who have mental and/or emotional
problems . ^ordination between patient, family, psychiatrist and
community
.
GOMUNIGABLE DISEASE . Visits to persons who Have or are contacts of
persons with tuberculosis for testing and/or medication and general
health supervision. Other communicable diseases-testing and/or care
as appropriate.
COKTII'IUIl'iG CARE . An Agency nurse is in the local hospital part of each
day to assist in planning, coordinating and arranging for care at home
so that a person can move from hospital to home without any interrup-
tion in care.
5,773 units of service were provided to residents of the service area
between January 1, I979 and October 31, 1979.
Information may be obtained by calling the Exetei- Area Visiting Nurse
office, Ifenday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 772-2981 or
write to 17 Prospect Avenue, Exeter, N. H. 03333,




REPORT OF KENSINGTON RECREATION C0MI4ITTEE
A sxanmer program of recreation was offered at the Tovm Park again
this siwiner, and was very successful. Many town children got involved
in regular participation under the supervision of Wendy Drew. The
learning, growing experience was augmented by a children's theater
presentation by the visiting University of New Hampshire "Little Red
Wagon" student drama troupe.
The CoBBittee thanks all those townspeople who contributed time
and energy^ toward the success of the year's acitvities, and to the
continued support and maintenance of our park.
GeoffrQT E. Coffin
Recreation Gonmittee
REPORT OF THE NBf TOWN OFFICE BUILDING
A 22 person coianittee was formed to study the prospects of a new
Town Office Building. The members met as a whole 5 times at the Ken-
sington Town Hall. Three subcommittees were formed after the first
meeting,
William Grant headed the committee to investigate Other Facilities
of Other Towns, Two town offices were visited, one in Brentwood the
other in Raymond. This committee felt that a building 30 X 30 would
be needed. John W. York, chairman of the Site Committee, met several
times and looked into the possibility of 5 different locations for the
building. After weighing information received on the parcels of land,
it was felt that with being in the heart of town and the possibility
of a return investment on the house, the Dillenbeck property would be
the best prospect. Frank Rosencrantz was appointed to chair the Towns
Needs Committee. A rough sketch of the proposed building was drawn and
prices were sought for materials to be used. Everyone was in favor of
a structure which would follow on a Colonial design.
It was voted to purchase the property on direct taxation, less
Revenue Sharing. The building would come under a Bond issue.
Carlene Wiggin, Secretary
Committee for New Town Office Building Appointed by Selectmen
Harold W. Bodwell^ Jr., Chairman Mary H. Thomas
Carlene Wiggin, Secretary Charles M. Matthe'^^s
Richard F. Drew 14ark W. Brewer
Herbert L. Eastman Melvin G. Armstrong
Frank W. Rosencrantz H. Russell Crove IL
David A. Bailey S. Emmons Sanborn
Doris A. Bickford William 3. Grant
Gerard A. Easson John W. York
Henry F, Brown
, Wesley R. Rosencrantz
George W, Brewster William S. Simon
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Of Officers of the School District
Of the Town of Kensington, New Hampshire
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1978















STATE OF NEW IIAI-IPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Kensing-
ton, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote
in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Kensing-
ton on Saturday, the eighth day of March, 1980, at seven o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following articles:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer and fix the con^jensation of any other officers
or agents of the School Distirict.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Coitmittees or of-
ficers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relative thereto.
3. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum not to exceed Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) for the
purpose of covering the cost of a feasibility study for a new
addition to the existing elementary school building.
if-. To see if the District vrill vote to authorize the School
Board to make application for, accept, and expend on behalf
of the School District, all gifts, advances, grants in aid,
revenue sharing funds or any other funds for educational pur-
poses as may now or hereafter be available or forthcoming from
the U, S. Government, the State of New Hampshire or any of its
municipalities or any other state, local or federal agency.
5. To see what sum of money the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the pay-
ment of salaries for School District officials and agents and
for the statutory obligations of the District.
6. To choose Agents and/or G<Mmnittees in relation to any subject
Qtubraced ty this Warrant.
7. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSilIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Tovfn of Kensing-
ton, County of Rockingham, State of New iiampshire, qualified to vote
in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Kensing-
ton on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, I98O, from ten o'clock in
the morning until the closing of the polls for the annual Town Meeting,
to act upon the following articles:
1. To choose a Moder*ator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a i'tember of the School Board for the ensuing three
years
.
k. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5« To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
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RECORD OF THE I979 SCHOOL DISTRICT IffiETING
KEN3I2JGTON, N. H. - MARCH 10, I979
The Annual School District Meeting was called to order by the Mod-
erator, John Yoik , at 7:00 P.M., who then read the Warrant, followed
by the Salute to the Flag and an appropriate prayer led ty Rev. Roger
Daly,
Article 1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer and fix the compensation of ary other officers
or agents of the School District.
Harold Bodwell III made the motion for salaries to ronain the
same. Seconded by Clark Jacobs. The vote was in the affirmative.
Article 2. To hear the reports of agents. Auditors, Conmittees
or Officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relative thereto.
Paula Singer gave a report in behalf of Joan Paratore, Chair-
woman for the acquirement of more land for the school. Other monbers
of the committee are Chris St. Jean, Emmons Sanborn, Barbara DelBuonft,
Doris Swift, Herbert Eastman, Charles Eastman and Mary Gamelin. The
committee felt that a small amount of land will be purchased from Hank
Dillenbeck, which will consist of a thirty (30) foot frontage, about
two (2) acres in all, at the price of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00).
After further discussion from the floor, the Moderator moved to the
next article.
Article 3« To see if the School District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000,00) to purchase
land consisting of two (2) acres more or less such land abutting land
of the Kensington School District.
Gordon Swift made the motion to accept article three. I'^rilyn
Evans seconded the motion. After some discussion on the side footage,
which will be seventy-five (75) feet and also questions on having a
planning board meeting. The vote was in the affirmative.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the School District will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the payments
of salaries for School District officials and agents and for the
statutory obligations of the District.
Richard Drew, School Board Chairman, made the motion to adopt the
sum of Four Hundred Thirty Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty Two Dollars
($^30,982.00). Harold Bodwell III seconded. Alfred Felch asked about
the Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on Capital outlay. Dan Durgin was
given permission to explain that we have to vote this money, but in
acutality it is only voted on a one time basis. The vote was in the
affirmative.
Article 5' To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School board to make application for, accept, and expend on behalf of
the School District, all gifts, advances, grants in aid, revenue
sharing funds or any other funds for educational purposes as may now or
hereafter be available or forthcoming from the U. S. Government, the
State of New Hampshire or any of its municipalities or any other state,
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local or federal agency.
Harold Bodwell III made the motion to accept the article as read.
Claric Jacobs seconded. After short discussion, the vote was in the
affirmative.
Article 6. To choose Agents and/or Committees in relation to any
subject embraced by this Warrant.
Richard Drew made the motion that the School Board continue to
look into the acquisition of land with the committee, .iarold Bodwell
in seconded. The vote was in the affirmative.
Article 7» To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Harry Bodwell II made the motion to adjourn. Clark Jacobs
seconded.
The Moderator, John York, declared the School District Meeting
adjourned at 7:30* P»ni.
Terrie L. Steeves
School District Clerk
Results of the Election for Kensington School District Officials on
Tuesday, March 13, I979. (There were seven hundred sixty-three (763)
registered voters, four hundred four (l^CU) ballots cast, of which
seven (7) were Absentee). Pa\il E. Steeves was given the oath of
office for School Clerk (pro-tempore) to carry out the responsibility
of Absentee Ballots January 9, 1979.

























School Clerk 1 (year)
Auditor 1 (year)
Treasurer 1 (year)
School Board 3 (years)
Terrie L. Steeves 370
Joseph Ripel 2
Carlene Wiggin 2
Arthur Aucoin 1 •
Sandra Gavutis 1
Jay Rogers 1
William Grant 1 *
Alma Ripel 1 •
Joan Kaler 1
Robert E. Batchelder 385
Joan Kaler 1
Mary F. Batchelder 395
Richard F. Drew 300
Joseph Ripel 107 *




Richard F, Drew, Terrie L. Steeves and Robert E, Batchelder, having
been declared elected, were given the oath of their respective office
by the Tawn Moderator, John York, March 13, 1979*
Ballots were sealed in the presence of the Town Moderator, School
Clerk and the three manbers of the School Board, signed and turned
over to the School Clerk along with the check list to be kept for at
least sixty (60) days, at nine twenty-five (9:25) p.m.
Mary F, Batchelder, having been declared elected, was given her oath
of her respective office ty School Clerk, Terrie L, Steeves on March
1^. 1979.
March 14, 1979, John York (write-in) candidate for School District
Moderator, declined the position. March 15. 1979, the School Board
appointed Thomas Welch as School District Moderator and was given his




KENSINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
HAME ADDRESS
Moderator Thomas Welch R.F.D. #1, E. Kingston, N. H.
03827
School Clerk Terrie L. Steeves R.F.D. #1, E, Kinj/ston, N. H,
03827
Auditor Robert E. Batchelder R.F.D. #1, E. Kingston, N. H.
03827
Treasurer ViBry i-'. Batchelder R.F.D. #1, E. Kingston, N. H.
64 03827
School Board Richard F. Drew R.F.D. #1. E. Kineston, N. H.
03827
Harold Bodwell III R.F.D. #1. E. Kingston, N. H.
03827
Paula Singer R.F.D. #2, Exeter, N. H. 03833









District Share - S, E, Program






















Census, Auditor, Ballot Clerks
Dues, Supplies, etc.


































































Repair of E<q^uipraent Materials 75 75
Repair of 3uildings I-^terials 250 250
Pupil Transportation
Regular Transportation 30,525 36,578
Spec. E<1. Transp. - Public Schs. 3,000 3,240
Field Trips 500 600
Personnel Administration
Health Insurance 1,819 3.684
Life Insurance 187
Workman's Compensation 475 5Q7
Teachers' Retirement 1.763 2,513
F.I.C.A. 7.199 7.874
Unemployment Compensation 1.889






School Milk 1,000 1,000
TOTAL EXPEi©ITURES $ 430,982 $ 522,282
RECEIPTS
l^lance (Actvial or Estimate) $ 17.637.94. •$
Sweepstakes 5,738.17. 5,500.00





Total Receipts 25,316.62 $ 32,330.00
Business Profits Tax 8,074,00 26,674.00
District Assessment 397,591.38 463,028.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATION VOTED OR TO BE
VOTED BI DISTRICT $ ^4-30,982.00 $ 522,282,00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1978 to June 30, 1979
Cash on Hand July 1, 1978 I 29,535.73
Received from Selectmen $ 372,331.00
Received from State Sources 13, 070. 0^^
Received from Federal Sources 1,0^1.80
Received from All Other Sources l,36l.^
Total Receipts 387. 80^^.28
Total Amovmt Available for Fiscal Year $ i|-17.390.01
Less School Board Orders Paid 39^.827.14
Balance on Hand June 30, 1979 $ 22,562.8?
JvOy 13, 1979 Mary Batchelder
District Treasurer
# AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of
the School District of Kensington, N. H., of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1979, and find than
correct in all respects.

































Payable at Exeter Banking Company
June 1, 1962 $64,000.00 $1,152.00 $1,152.00
Dec. 1, 1962 64,000.00 1,152.00 4,352.00
June 1, 1963 60,800.00 1,094.40 1,094.40
Dec. 1. 1963 60,800.00 1,094.40 4, 29^+.40
June 1, 1964 57,600.00 1,036.80 1,036.80
Dec. 1, 196^^ 57,600.00 1.036. 80 4,236.80
June 1, 1965 54,400.00 979.20 979.20
Dec. 1. 1965 54,400.00 979.20 4,179.20
June 1, 1966 51,200.00 921.60 921.60
Dec. 1, 1966 51,200.00 921.60 4,121.60
June 1, 1967 48,000.00 864.00 864.00
Dec. 1, 1967 48,000.00 864.00 4,064.00
June 1, 1968 44,800.00 806.40 806.40
Dec. 1, 1968 44,800.00 806.40 4,006.40
June 1
,
1969 41,600.00 748.80 748.80
Dec. 1 1969 41,600.00 748.80 3,948.80
June I, 1970 38,400.00 691.20 691.20
Dec. 1, 1970 33,400.00 691.20 3,891.20
June 1, 1971 35,200.00 633.60 633.60
Dec. 1, 1971 35,200.00 633.60 3,833.60
June 1, 1972 32,000.00 576.00 576.00
Dec. 1 1972 32,000.00 576.00 3,776.00
June 1, 1973 28,800.00 518.40 518.40
Dec. 1, 1973 28,800.00 518.40 3,713.40
June 1, 1974 25,600.00 460.30 460.80
Dec. 1 1974 25,600.00 460.80 3,660.30
June 1 1975 22,400.00 403.20 403.20
Dec. 1 1975 22,400.00 403.20 3,603.20
June 1 1976 19,200.00 345.60 345.60
Dec. 1 1976 19,200.00 345.60 3,545.60
June 1 1977 16,000.00 288.00 238.00
Dec. 1 1977 16,000.00 288.00 3,488.00
June 1 1978 12,800.00 230.40 230.40
Dec. 1 , 1978 12,800.00 230.40 3,430.40
June 1
, 1979 9,600.00 172. 80 172.30
Dec. 1 1979 9,600.00 172.80 3.372.80
June 1 19SO 6,400.00 115.20 115.20
Dec. 1 , 19SO 6,400.00 11'^.20 3,315.20
June 1 , 198I 3,200.00 57.60 57.60
Dec. 1 , 1981 3,200.00 57.60 3,257.60
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Kensington Town Report
SCHOOL BOARD REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
July 1, 1978-June 30, 1979
AETCNISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers
Richard Drew $ 450 00
Harold Bodwell, III 350 00
Paula Singer 350 00
Mary Batchelder 300 00
John York 30 00
Terrie Steeves 50 00
$ 1 ,530 00
Contracted Services
Robert Batchelder $ 30 00
Christine Schweizer 100 00
UNH (census) 167 95
$ 297 95
Other Expenses of District Officers
Mary Batchelder $ 50 00
Batchelder' s Bookstore • 11 40
Jason Boynton 25 00
Fox Run Press m 00
Haverhill Gazette 12 18
N.E. School Board Assoc. 335 00
N.H. Highway Hotel 19 08
N.H. School Mnin. Assoc. 36 00
Portsmouth Herald 6 38
Seacoast Educational Service m 70
Paul Steeves 3 30
$ 554 04
;truction
Salary of Principal $ 4,000 10
Salaries of Teachers 95,683 25
Substitute Teachers 540 00
Secretarial 4,360 98
Paid Aide 8 Tutor 3,323 60
$107 ,907 93
Textbooks
Houghton Mifflin $ 33 47
Chas. Merrill Co. 22 35















































J. L. Haranett Co.











Chas. Merrill Publ. Co.
N. E. School Supply



































































Stratham School District (nurse)
University of New Hampshire
HEALTH SERVICES
School Health Supply Co.








































































































Stratham School Dist. $ 101.00
Treasurer, State of NH 6,845.08








NH Blue Cross /Blue Shield
G. Lizotte, B.C. refund





















School District of Exeter
SU #16, Rockingham School
Supervisory Union Expenses
Other In-State Expenditures
School District of Exeter
































Mr. Frank Seala $ 14,600.00
Mrs. Patricia Aichele 1,640.00
Mrs. Judith Friday 11,650.00
Mrs. Julia Hadeka 7,120.00
Ms. Mary Knightly 10,650.00
Mrs. Phyllis LDConte 6,570.00
Ms. Susan Ryan 8,900.00
Mrs. Ruth Sargent 11,700.00
Mrs. Rita Shrack 1,987.00
Ms. Sarah Sprout 8,900.00
Mrs. Nancy Taylor 2,190.00
Mrs. Sally Wbol 2,270.00
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KLNSIiNGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORT
OF SUPEMNTENDEIiT OF SCHOOLS
I'ublic concern about basic knowledge and the basic skills in edu-
cation is valid. It is agreed we want to develop informed, thinking
citizens capable of participating in both domestic and world affairs.
The basic s<<;ills, or essentials of education become the foundation for
all f\iture skills and content learning.
In Kensington we nave made a strong commitment to the basic skills
through a mastery program of essential skills and abilities in a con-
tinuous progress approach. These skills have been divided into groups
of learnings we call levels. As children show mastery of the skills in
a level they progress to the next level. It is an orderly approach to
learning, and for most children it is a successful means of providing
for good learning.
Recent tests of the Kensington children on a national standardized
test has shoT.m that the Kensington students scored higher on these
tests in basic skills compared to national public school norms. In
fact most scores were in line with the top quarter for all schools in
the country. Much credit must be given to staff and programs.
Tlie Kensington teachers have made a commitment to follow the con-
tinuous progress approach, and I am grateful for their efforts and the
obvious results. The school board has been most supportive of the
system, and have given staff needed aids, materials and specialists to
assist in giving every student an opportunity to use one's full learn-
ing potential, and to thus prepare students for the years ahead.
In September the AREA #18 Vocational School will open. Much plan-
ning and preparation will have gone into the initial stages in organiz-
ing courses, getting materials, equipment, and a qualified staff to
handle the wide variety of offerings for students. The Kensington
secondary tuition pupils to Exeter will have additional opport\anities
beyond the academic areas. It is a pleasure to be able to announce
these new vocational subjects. These will meet the needs of a group of
students so they can graduate from high school with marketable skills.
We should equip those interested with preparation for post secondary
vocational! training or job entry.
The maintenance of responsible discipline while stressing good
character building is an essential which both the school and parents
must share. Our schools have been well maintained over the years, and
we are certainly blessed by the fact we do not have the problems of
the big cities. I feel confident we can maintain a good school program.
Costsare constantly rising for the schools as they have for everyone.
The local property tax is hit hard. It is a known fact that the State
mandates many standards and requirements but does not contribute much
to meeting the cost of these mandates. As educators we must bear in
mind, and be responsible with our request if we expect the community to
continue to support the school budget. Teacher salaries, transporta-
tion and tMition both to the AREA schools and for special education
take the bulk of the school dollar. Obviously !:eating bills are begin-
ning to "cut" into the budget much as it does in your homes. The
schools depend on you, the citizens, for its ultimate support through
your vote at district meeting. I trust you will vle[4 this year's
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proposals as rMisonabl*.
Mr, Frank Scala, Principal of the Kensington ElaaBentary School,
reports the programs of the elementary school continue to enrich and
enhance the spirit of the levels system.
Staff changes include Mrs. Marjorie Streeter in grade 1, Mrs.
Claudia Baipiell in grade 3 *nd Mrs. Judy Friday as the reading co-or-
dinator. lew interns serving yovir students are Ms. Beth Beming and
M«. Erin Duffy.
The eorollaent increase this year was approximately 1^^. The tovn
ammma to be groirinc and with it a concern that the school facility must
frow with it. Even with this growing need for more space, the staff of
the elenentary school has managed to provide quality experiences even
if snail sacrifices have to be made.
REPORT OF THE B3SJMESS ATMENISTRATOR Walter C. Pierce, Jr.
There arc three areas which have been requiring most of ny time
and will continue to do so in 1960-81. These areas are: energy man-
agement, financial managonent and budgeting, and maintenance of plant.
Eiiergy conservation is the single most critical ooBqx>nent of any
of the responsibilities of the Business Administrator. Recognizing
this, attempts are being made to increase energy conservation awareness
and to Improve organisational responsiveness to worthwhile sviggestions.
Projects \rtiich have above average potential for minitnizing consuB^tiaa
of fuel and electricity need to be integrated into our plant mainten-
ance planning process. Along these lines, each school building in
S.A.U. l6 has been enrolled in the Governor's Council on Ener^ conser-
vation program. Ehergy audits have been ccaiqileted for all biiildings
and requests for funding engineering analyses have be«i subooitted to
the Governor's Council. Regardless of whether funds are granted by the
State for engineering assistance, provision for these analyses is being
included in the 1980-81 budgets. In addition, maintenance projects with
above average energy savings potential are being evaluated.
In the area of financial reports and budgeting the conversion to
the Handbook HR account codes, mandated ty the State, has been complet-
ed. This year, the format for each school district budget reflects this
conversion. In order to take full advantage of these new codes, automa-
tion of our bookkeeping and accounting procedures is being planned for
I98O-8I. Automation means computer and computer means increasing our
capacity to analyze costs. It is hoped that the I98O-8I budgeting pro-
cess arKi financial reporting will begin to be converted to an automated
system during the stmmier of I98O.
Maintenance of plant is closely alHied with energy conservation.
Our goals for I98O-8I are to develop a more unified preventive main-
tenance program, improve the coordination of the maintenance and cus-
todial effort airong all districts, and implement procedures which will
improve our response time to various project requests.
In conclusion, in the short time I have been in this position, I
have been extremely impressed with the dedication and competence of the
clerical and custodial personnel. The b\iilding principals and their
administrative personnel have also spent a great deal of their time as-
sisting me. I would like to express ray gratitude to all of these per-
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i:vBG-si 3:-{ooi. Aj-.TA-i3T;uTr/2 unit budget
Receipts ___«,
Cash on Manl .is of June 30, I9BO ^ 9,1^5.00
State Support 146,887.00
Federal Funis 212,02^.00
Otner Receipts (Exclusive of District Share) . . . 178,000.00
Total Receipts (Exclusive of District Share) ... $ 3^.056.00
Expenditures
Administra tion " "^
Salaries
Supervisory Union Officers $ I3O.OO
Administrative and Su{">ervisory 119*626.00











Operation of Plant 8,825.00
i-laintenance of Plant 888.00
fixed Charges 111,919.00
Capital Outlay 9,428.00
Contingency Fund ... 700.00
Total Expenditures $ 758,915.00
Less Estimated Heciepts (from above) . . 5^6,056.00
Amount to be shared by districts .... $ 212,859.00
Distribution of $ 212,859.00 to be raised by districts
1978
Equalized Valuation I978-79 Pupil Combined District
District Valuation Percent Pupils Percent Percent Share
Brentwood $ 29,379.557 9.06 188.0 4.99 7.02 $ 14,9^3
^' ^int-ston 1^,305,933 6.17 134.8 3.5s 4.83 10,337
ixeter 184,362,379 5?. 90 2972.2 73. 85 ^8.37 146,596
rvensington 21,125,900 6.75 139-7 3-70 5-23 11,133
.Niewfields 15,216,745 4.36 =5.9 2.23 3.^7 7,^^99
otratham 4^,637,079 14.26 243.6 6.6O 10.43 22,201
TOTAL $313,027,593 100.00 3769.2 100.00 100.00 212,859
December 7. 1979 .^^ Lvnne F. Sweet
Date v^iiairnian, :>chool Administrative Unit Board
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SCHOOL AIWINI3TRATIVE UNIT #l6
1980-81 SCHOOL CALSHDAR
M T W TH F'
SEPTH^i3iR I T T -^ I M T W TH F
8 9 10 11 12 FEBRUARY 7 5 ^ 3 Z
20 13 16 17 18 19 9 10 11 12 13
22 23 24 25 26 15 16 17 19 19 20
29 30 X X X X X
OCTOBER X X 1 2 3 MARCH 2 3 4 5 6
6 7 8 9 10 9 10 11 12 13
21 X 1/+ 15 16 X 22 16 17 18 19 20
20 21 22 23 24 23 24 25 26 27
2? 28 29 30 31 30 31
NOVa;RF,R 3 k 5 6 7 APRIL 1 2 3
10 X 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10
17 17 18 19 20 21 18 13 14 15 16 17









DEGEffiER 1 2 3 4 5 MAY X
8 9 10 11 12 4 5 6 7 8
15 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15
X X X X X 13 19 20 21 22
X X X 25 26 27 28 29
JANUARY X X " JUNE 1 2 3 4 5
















12 15 16 17* 18* 19
September through January• - 93 days February through1 June - 87 days
DAYS OUT
Sept. 1 Labor Day
Oct. 13 Columbus Day (Teachers Workshop, SAU l6)
Oct. 17 Teachers' Convention (Tentative)
Nov. 11 Veterans' Day
Nov. 27-28 Thanksgiving Recess (Nov. 27- Thanksgiving Day)
Dec. 22 - Jan. 2 Christmas Vacation
Feb. 23 - Feb 27 Winter Vacation
Apr. 27 - May 1 Spring Vacation
June 16 - Last Day of Regular School ( 180th Day)
180 Days Required Attendance for Instructional Purposes
November 4 - Presidential Day is not included in the calendar as a day
off.







INFORI-IATION 'SOR KEGIl-iGTO;^' RESIDEi^iTS
RULES Sc RaGULATIOKS FOR WASTli vOR REFUSE DISPOSAL
1. There will be a house to house pickup every VJednesday of each
week.
2. Waste must be contained in plastic bags or tras'T containers,
not to exceed a capacity of 30 gallons.
3. Solid waste must be placed at end of driveway ? A.I-'.
i^. Weight of any container not to exceed 100 pounds.
5. No bi^sh or stumps will be picked up and no ^3 gallon drums are
to be used.
6. Refrigerators, stoves, washing machines, dryers and tires will
be picked up the first Tuesday in February, I^y, August and
November.
7. Providing leases are to be disposed of along \^th solid waste,
the limit for each week will be four 30 gallon trash containers
or 8 plastic bags.
8. There will be a container placed at the Elementary School for
the use of the School, Fire House, Lxbrary, Town Hall, Church
and American Legion.
Lie .'VISING OF DOGS
Each owner of a dog 3 months old or over must register the dog
with the Town Clerk before nay 1st. Each dog over 3 months must
have received a "rabies vaccination" certificate of vaccination to
be presented to the Town Clerk at time of licensing. Each dog must
wear a collar around its neck; attacl;ed to said collar a metal tag
distinctly marked with its register number.
License fees are as follows: Male dog - $6.00, Female dog -
$6.50, Spayed female dog - $3.50, Neutered male dog - $3-50.
Penalties - $1.00 per month after May 1st.
JUNK CAR REGULATIONS
A recent New Hampshire Statute requires anyone with two or more
unregistered or o Id cars no longer intended or in condition for
legal use on highways or used auto parts equal in bulk to two vehicles
must obtain a license or be subject to a $10.00 a day fine and a man-
datory injunction to end the violation by the selectmen or city
counciH. New and used car dealers registered as such are not con-
sidered auto junk dealers but must remove any junk cars from their
premises xiTithin l60 days.

